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In a Sept. 11 interview with PRENSA LATINA in La Paz, Bolivian Foreign Minister Guillermo
Bedregal said that although an official statement has not yet been released, the US has suspended
economic aid previously earmarked for the government's anti-drug campaign. The cutoff, he said,
was justified by Bolivia's alleged failure to meet coca plantation eradication commitments. Bedregal
declared that his government cannot risk provoking a potential war by forced eradication in regions
where peasants are virtually dependent on income from coca growing. Next, the minister cited a
series of government actions which he said prove the administration's political willingness to fight
drug trafficking. For instance, he said, the government entered into an agreement with Bolivia's
major labor group, the Bolivian Labor Confederation (COB), and several peasant organizations. This
agreement stated that farmers who voluntarily eliminate coca would receive public assistance in
producing alternative crops. According to Bedregal, the use of force makes more sense against the
"dealers and gangsters handling drugs in industrialized countries." He said the US government
and Congress apparently cannot or will not understand the global nature of the drug problem.
Consequently, they seek to bargain with economic power, i.e., "punishing" the Bolivian government
by withholding millions of dollars. Punishment, he reiterated, should be doled out to drug traffickers
in US cities instead. Referring to an agreement with Washington to eliminate 300 ha. of coca
plantations before the end of September, Bedregal said the government had voluntarily undertaken
the task. Thus far, said the minister, 150 to 170 ha. have been destroyed. Agreements, said Bedregal,
are at best a two-way street. He stated that the US should increase its financial support for coca
crop substitution, and abide by guidelines approved at an international drug conference held in
Vienna this year. The aid suspension reportedly affects 50% of a $14.6 million budget approved for
the Bolivian anti-drug campaign. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 09/11/87)
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